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ThiSereport vsumnari2es the planning, preparation, and
imOementation, effortigto operate a 45-15 pilot program in Virginia

.',Beach, Virginia. ftisOryear:round schools. project, undertaken-in
November 1971, required 18 months of planning. Electing to .use, a *
cycled-attendance pldn, the programkwas established in selected,

-schOolt Vo ascertain its feasibilitg in solving overcrowded space
problems. Students attend classes for 45 school days and vacatiop for .

15 school -days with four such cicles equalling a normal scam' fear.
One-third Acme Space becomes available during each 45-day cycle. he
pilot project was implemented to generate decision-making data before
committing all schools and resources to thdprogtam. Evaluation
activities were planned to determine the. effect of cycle attendance,
.year -round education on learning,, the community, and the expeliditures
of capital and operationfunds. At tht time of this report,

.' evaluation data was not Jet' available. (Whor/DW)
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Virginia Beacl is the fastest growing city in the state of Virginia. The population has nearly
doubled in the NO ten years and the number o( children in the cit schools has jumped from
'26.600 in 1963 trii52,000 in 1974. To keep pace with this growth, three high schools, thrt.junior

I

high schools.. 15 elementary schools, /and a vocational-technical school have been constructed in
Virginia Beach in )the last decilge giving the city a total of 49 public school facilities. During this 10

'same period, 28 additions have ben built on existidg schools. Three additional junior high
schools bind an elementary school are under construction at the present time.

Recognizing-that the need fOr additional classrooml\in Virginia Beach Amid not be met b'
construction alone, the School Board appointed a study committee in the fall of 1971 to look into
alternatives for housing the buigeoning student population. After conducting a series of public.
hearings, collecting a honsider,able amount of data, and carefullf studying the many possibilities,
the committee recommendethhat the School Board adopt a combination of alternatives to solve

/
the space problem. This coMbination included the construction of three new junior high schools
afid one elementary schooi, continuation of ,the eight-period day on the secondary level will]
students attending school either 8:00 ,a.m.to 2:00 p.m. or 10:00 a.m. to 4i1:10 p.m., and

col. inuation of the use of portable classrooms. An attempt was also to be made to implement a.
voluntary night school for 'high schoOl students, and a pilot program of year-r nd education
was to be implemented in a minimum of four elementary spools as soon as possible. The School
Board accepted all of the reoommendations. ,

'I*

f This report summarizes the planning,
\
preparation, an rd implemento efforts connected

witb,the 45-15 pilot program from the time of the Board's decision to implement to April; 1974.
ds

The decision to implement a pilot program of year-round education was made in November
of 1971, and it was agreed at that time that the school district would need a minimum of 18
months to properly plan and prepare for implementation. Consequently, the target date for
starting the program was set for June 18, 1973: 1

J
1 i

Virginii Beach elected to implement 4cycled- attendapce, yegJound education program
*)

known as 45- 5. The program was to be est blished strictly on a pilot basis to asorertain whether
or not the p lic wouldlccept the plan as feasible means of solving the overcrowding problem

--in the cityschnols.

The 45-15 program takes its name from its method 01 cyclin student attendance. Under the
plan, students attdnd classes for 46 school? days and then are on acation for 15 school days. The
cycles continue year-round with four cycles equaling a normal s ool year. ,

.

The participating schools are divided into four attendance groups. The groups beglh the
school year 1,5 days apart to start the 45-15 cycle. Once the cycle it in full operation, `three
.groups attend classes at one time while the fourth is on a 15 day vacation. By dividing a scholg
into fourgrqups, one-third more students may be 'accommodated in the same amount of space.
For example, if traditional school, which cacti accommodate 900 students at one time, is
divided into three groups of 300 and a fourth group of the same size is added to the school, 1200
students can be aocommodated since 900 students attend classes wihile 300 are nn a 15-day
vacation.
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4.1htle increased space was sufficient reason for considering the 45-15 ea n ar in Virginia'.
Beach, there were other considerations that would contribute to the final determination of
whether it ss a's an acceptable alternative to school construction. The 45-15 plan had been tried

m ties era! school *districts prior to the Virginia Betaclr piograrn; but the tack of. hard evidence of
the outcomec' of the other programs nude it obvious that the experiences of the other districts
could not be applied to Virginia Beach. Consequently, it was decided to implement 45-15
strictly .on, a pilot basis to generate decision-making data before committing all schools and
resources to the prograni.

. tThe public aspect of the planning and preparatiln phase of the Virginian
Beach 45-15

program began on , ay 12, 1972 On tha' t date, the State Department of Edticatioa announced
that Virginia Beach would receiyfea $75,000 research an 4.,welopment grant for the first phase
of the year-round pilot program.

A team of business management consultants from Old Dominion University' of Norfolk,'
Virginia, was employed to construct and monitor modified PERT/CPM. network foi the
planning and preparationa the pilot program. CriticAi Incidents were determined and task and
role assignments were identified for all componenis'athe schoql district. The components ()title
network were designed torneet the implementation date of June 18, 1973 for the two-year pilot
program. The moni gyring team submitted m 'bnthly _formative reports and summative
ealuation in Jun f 1973 to the project adrnipistralOr.

, .
A'mong the earlier and 17114.,critical Casks was, the construction of a year-round calendar.

,Consideration was given to the problems created by elementary pupils and seFondary pupils i
r the same family being out of sthool at different timee, acrd an effort was trnacie to_provide th

with 4 many common holidays as possible. TrZdItional INidayslinclaNii Ch as,\
Thanksgiving, and Easter were planned to coincide in` both the .c ycled-atteridance and \

-traditional schools. Concern for providing common family, vacations coupled with the awareness
that Virginia Beach is a water- oriented, summer resort community\, fed -to the decision to also
Kaye a mid-J y, two-week shutdOWn of the.pilnt schools. The shutdown ensuredall families (if ,a

jl

common va tion time for pupils in all grades an.i, whensombined with the regular threeweek
break betwett attendance cycles, provided a total of fiye-weeks vacation during the summer
months fpr each elementary pupil. To further relieve potential family intelruptions, the decision
was made to assign all elementary pup& in a family to the same attendance-vacation group.

t

'Since the public knew very little about either'the concept or the operation of a 45-15 plan
or any other year-round education plan. a -*ell organized program was establislied to inform the
pub!' . From the beginning, this ftogram was meant only ttitiform the public about
year ound education, not sell then on it.

The School Board felt that available evidence indicated that a program of year-rouPd
education 41 mild work in Virginia Beach, but it wanted tip publik to decide if such a program
w a, acceptable to the community. Consequently. it was decided Mat the public would'he told
the, facts aboui 45-15 and be allowed to make ups its own mind about the advantages or
disgdyantages ( the program. No educational advantages, cost saving. or operational benefits
would be claime or 45-15 since it was felt these could not be substantiated. The only claim
that would he made was that 45-15 would provide additional classroom space.

4.11,
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The task of identifying schools in which the program could be implemented and the des,i0i
(jf he pubrie information program consumed _much staff time during the spring and summer
months of 1912.-In Jilly of that year, the staff designated eleven schoo4 in areas of rapid grovah
as possible pilot 'schools. Pamphlets were written and slide/tape programs prepared for an
intense public information effort in the attendance areas for each of the *yeti schools.

' Approximately 245 ptesentations were given in priy atef
residences during a four-eek period.

Additional).- presentations were made to the School Board, the City Counfa. civic and fraternal
groups. P.t.A s. and military 'groups. Efforts were also made to inform the professional and
classified staffs of the district. A special edition of theiwternal neakslatter was published to
explain he effects of 45-15 on personnel,' and briefings were presented by the Personnel
Department in every elementary school in the district. The news media extensively covered all
actin ities of tIr program, and as thepubliC information effort progressed, an outside research
agent was contracted to conduct an independent assessment of thq,effectivenessand accuracy of
the inforination the public received. In September of 197 , four of the eloyerg Rreviougy
identified schools were designated toparticipate pilot. program, and ',he major thrust of
the informational effort was switched to the four pilot Cmmunities.

The schools selected for the p program were chos'en by the School Board because they
were located-in a relatively com act geogiaphic area which would facilitate implementation,
administration, and evaluation of the program, and because the attendance areas were, in a
domino-likerrangement, contiguous ft) ofre another. When the school selection was announced,

.
parents were advised that six months before the program began they would be notified of the
attendance group and calendar to whiCh their children would be a,ssigned. The advance nptice
was intended to, give fathilies time to make necessary vacation and child-care plans.

Thoassignment of pupils to cycles and grades was one of the more complex tasks
faced during the planning phase bf the program. It was recognized early that the same number
of pupils for a grade levet did.not live in each group attendance area for each of the schools.

Wtilea logical solution to this probiem in a traditional school would be to reduce the size
of the individual classes and hire additional teachers to handle them, this was considered
economically unrealistic and contrary to the peupose for 45-15 in Virginia Beach since it would
require, more classrooms and teachers. Consequently, Ito maintain reasonable class size, meet
state requirement for pupil-teacher ratios and take advantage of the space gains createdrhy
45-15. a grade-combination plan was devised.

. tudents were to be.regrouped in the 45-15 schools in much the saline manner as they had
been in the past in thecity's elementary schools. The only difference was that instead of the
regrouping taking place within particular gra'de levels,sthe assignments were made Si multi-age
groups. Second and third graders were grouped togeth

L
r as were fourth and fifth graders, arc, ,

siXth and seventh graders, for such classes as social stil dies, science, health, physical educatirin,
art, and music. Additionally, students were regro ped accordi to acliievemq,nt levels in
language arts (spelling, reading, English) and math. f, I

) The year -round calendar and
grouping- caused 4ome rev- aniz
weeks during the summer m nths
cycledottenciance calendar andto

ed grade levels or as it came to be called, "multi-age
the curriculum. Thirty-six teachers Worked for eight

1872 to devise a curriculum that was compatible with the
provide for thegrade combinations. While the curriculum

.
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workers considered the calendar implication for retention, transfer, revLew', and continuous
progress, their primary concern was maintaining quality of the existing program.'

1.

The pilot program Was intended to determine they effect of cycled-aftendance, year-
education on learning, the community, and the expenditure of capital and operational funds.
The staff reoornmended and the Board approvid the selection of external research' agents to
design and 'carry out an evaluation of program effect on each of the. areas of concern.
Educational Testing Service of Princeton; ilew Jersey, was employed to evaluate the effect of
45-15 on pupil learaing.'It we decided that first and fourth grade students in the pilot schools
would be tested with standardized tests over a two-year period. Reading readiness of first grade

' pupils and achievement in reading 'and mathematics of fourth graders would be evaluated. The
test data was to be analyzed for longitudinal achieVementchanges within grtups and across
ability levels. In addition to learninko.otcomes, ETS was directed to evaluate the program effect
on pupil attitude toward ichool. tOtirth grade students were selected as subjects to be
administered a standardized attitude scale. The test data was to be treated by .statistical
procedures which would look for differend& in attitude across treatment'!,. schools, and
attendance-cycle groups.

.

Associates
of community effect of 45-15-was divided into two discrete tasks. Schlechty

iates of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, was employed, to evaluate the attitude of parents
toward the year-round operation of schools. Questionnaires were constructed for pre and post
adn)inistration. The surveys were designed to be given to a total sample or parents from the pilot
schools and a random sample of two control schodls. In the initial survey, 2006 ouestionnaries
were slot and 1991 were returned in the pilot schools. For the contro oo, a random sample
of 205 were sent and 199 returned. Of the respondents in the pilot ools, 31.7% characterized

I.

their pre-experience attitude toward the idea of 45-15 as "positive' , 31.6% felt negatively, and
36.7% indicated that they were "undecided" about year-round schools. - .

The second tack related to the community, that of finding out what impact 45-15 had on7

the youth-oriented institutional services and activities located in the pilot school area, was
assigited to' a team of consultants from Old minion -University. The evaluatiim was to be
conducted by questionnaire and interview techniques and the findings presented in a descriptive
report,

To evaluate the effect of the pilot program w operational and capital expenditures, the
Institute of Social Analysis of Columbia University was contracted to collect and compare
baseline information on resource demand&of the traditional school calendar and the 45-15 plan.
The comparative data was to be used to analyze actual expendittires for one year and to project
the financial impact over, a five-year period.

I
While the early research design concerned itself "with. !milling, community attitudes, and

,cost, it soon became apparent that other areas ikre 'in need of study. Soon after the program
began, it was claimed tVarlsome positions in the pilot schools were experiencing an increase in'
the nutaber, type, and freclueney of tasks. To determine the validity of-the claims, a team of
business management consultants was' contracted to conduct position audits of certain
professional 4nd classified usitions in the pilotischools and comparison nine-month schools.
The audit was designed twordentify osition tasks and determine the number and frequency of
these tasks for each position.

1
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60 The first audit; that of 'secretarial- clerical positions, was completed in November of 1973.
The - audit presented evidence that tasks done* that position required 2.07 persons in the pilot
schools. Each 'Shot school had one full-time secretary and some part-time assistance. The
evidence supported the claim that cycled-attendance increased the number, type; and frequency
of tasks to be performed by the school secretary. Similar audits were to be conducted for C
administrative, library, custodial, and food service positions.

The staff in assigning pupils to the pilot schools made an effort to assign approximately
twenty-five percent of each school's population to each of the four attendance groups; three of
which would be in school at one time. Special emphasis was given to this task becaiise
disproportionate group size could cause the population of any three groups to exceed the
capacity of the buildings. If that should happen, the theoretical 331/3 percent increase in
the number of.-students the individual schools could serve under 45-15 would be useless since
there would be more students than available seats in the schools. There were several components
of the VirgInispeach program that could have contributed to disproportionate group size and
resulted in this type of in-school overcrowding. Om factor was, the commitment td have all
elementary children in the same family on the same attendance cycle. Other 'factors were
transfers in and out of the district, the uncertainty of the home construction industry and
resulting Oopulation increases, and the commitmen -ter, \assign pupils by geographic
neighborhoods. Because the .School Board had ded to create space with the
cycled-attendance operation, it was decided to study the disc army between the theoretical
and actual increase in spice.

. `,

With a $100,000 State Department grant for operation, the pilot program of year-round
education began on June 18; 1973, with assurances from4be PERT/CPM morpitoring team that
the planning and preparation was on schedule. Within 45 schooldays, some 5000 children in
grades K - 7 had attended classes in the pilot schools. (

As of the publication of this 'report, the program was operating as designed with the
research agencies continuing their collection of data to aid in the School Board's, decision to
continue, expand, or terminate die 45-15 plan in Virginia Beach. No unique or unanticipated
problems have arisen; the students have participated in several yication and attendance cycles,
the school staffs have reacted.faoorably to the program, and the community has apparently
adopted a "wait and see" attitude, all in anticipation of the Schtiol Board's final decision on.
45.15 which is expected in Nvember of1974.
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